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Background and purpose: The uptake of new technologies has varied internationally and there have often
been barriers to implementation. On-line adaptive radiotherapy (ART) promises to improve patient out-
come. This survey focuses on the implementation phase of delivering ART and professional roles and
responsibilities currently involved in the workflow and changes which may be expected in the future.
Materials and methods: A 38 question survey included aspects on current practice; professional respon-
sibilities; benefits and barriers; and decision making and responsibilities. For the purposes of the ques-
tionnaire and paper, ART was considered where tumour and /or organs at risk were contoured and re-
planning was performed on-line. The questionnaire was electronically distributed via radiotherapy net-
works.
Results: Nineteen international responses were received. Europe (n = 11), United States of America
(n = 4); Canada (n = 2), Australia (n = 1) and Hong Kong (n = 1). The majority of centres started using
ART in either 2018 (n = 7) or 2019 (n = 6). Four centres started treating with ART between 2015 and
2017, and the first was in 2014. Centres initially treated prostate and oligometastases patients, expanding
to treat prostate, oligometastases, pancreas and rectum. The majority of centres were working in conven-
tional roles, however moving towards radiographers taking more responsibility in contouring organs at
risk (OAR), target and dosimetry. The three most important criteria chosen by medical doctors to deter-
mine if ART should be used were overall gross anatomy changes of target and OAR, target not covered by
planning target volume (PTV) and OAR close to the high dose area. There was no clear consensus on the
minimum improvement in dose to target or reduction in dose to OAR to warrant adaption.
Conclusion: On-line ART has been implemented successfully internationally. Initial practice maintains
conventional professional roles and responsibilities, however there is trend to changing roles for the
future. There is little consensus regarding the triggers of adaption.

� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of European Society for Radiotherapy &
Oncology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Adaptive Radiotherapy (ART) was first defined in 1997 as ‘a
radiation treatment process where the treatment plan can be mod-
ified using a systematic feedback of measurements’ [1]. Until
recently this process has been completed off-line, either by re-
scanning and re-planning [2] or by using treatment verification
images to create a new plan [3,4]. Initial clinical implementation
of online adaption of treatment has been restricted to selecting
the best fit planning target volume (PTV) from a library of pre pre-
pared plans (‘plan of the day’) [5,6]. However, the ability to deliver
adaptive radiotherapy on-line has been realised with the introduc-
tion of combined Magnetic Resonance imaging (MRI) scanners and
radiotherapy treatment units (Co 60 and Linac) with an integrated
adaptive workflow (On-line MRIgRT) [7,8].
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Historically, the uptake and implementation of new radiother-
apy technologies and techniques has varied internationally, often
taking longer than ideal to become routine clinical practice with
barriers such as staff resources and training cited. This has been
illustrated with intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) where
uptake in centres was less than 50% in UK, ten years after first
implementation [9]. A similar pattern was seen in many European
countries and Australia [10,11]. A key barrier to implementation
cited was the lack of trained staff, in addition to the lack of specific
funding for IMRT [12,13]. Investment in human resources includ-
ing education and training has also been identified as a require-
ment for implementation of high technologic solutions for
example stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) [12] and 3D IGRT tech-
niques [14–16].

On-line MRIgRT promises to revolutionise radiotherapy delivery
by compensating for patient and tumour changes on a daily basis
and has shown to be feasible [17]. However, the increase in treat-
ment time coupled with the number of staff involved at the time of
treatment will limit the uptake [18]. Only 6% of adaptive treat-
ments were delivered by online daily replanning in a recently pub-
lished survey and although human resources were identified as the
main barrier there was no detail regarding the professionals
involved in the workflow [19]. To thoroughly investigate the
potential of on-line MRIgRT wide implementation is essential. To
achieve this, the human resources required and potential barriers
for treatment delivery must be identified to prepare new users
and the radiotherapy community. This is the first survey to focus
on the delivery of on-line MRIgRT. The professional roles and
responsibilities currently involved in the workflow and changes
which may be expected in the future are determined. The thresh-
olds for decision to treat with ART and potential barriers of using
MRIgRT will also be investigated. As such, a baseline measure
regarding clinical use of MRIgRT will be established, the result of
which will inform and aide future training for implementation
Method

The survey was designed to capture current MRIgRT practice
and after the initial introductory questions (Q1 to Q3), was divided
into four sections.

(i) Current practice (Q4 to Q10)
(ii) Professional Responsibilities (Q11 to Q19)
(iii) Benefits and Barriers (Q20 to Q21)
(iv) Decision making and criteria - Physicist/Radiographer/RTT

(Q22 to Q27) and Medical Doctor (Q28 to Q38) perspective

The survey was piloted to physicists, radiographers and medical
doctors in the UK, asking to comment on clarity of questions and
the time taken to complete. This process was repeated 3 times
when a consensus was reached regarding question wording. All
respondents completed the questionnaire in 10 minutes or less.

The final questionnaire (Appendix 1) consisted of a total of 37
questions with 21 questions in sections 1–3 covering tumour sites
treated, professional roles in treatment delivery, perceived benefits
of ART and the barriers to implementation. Section 4 (6 questions
for physicists and radiographers and 10 questions for medical doc-
tors) investigated opinions regarding when ART should be used,
and the importance of criteria used when determining to treat with
ART. The questionnaire was distributed between November 2019
and February 2020 to centres with clinical Hybrid MR guided
radiotherapy systems (based on either Cobalt or Linac technology
from 1 of 2 manufacturers MRIdian systems (ViewRay, Inc., CA)
or Unity MR-linac (Elekta AB, Stockhom, Sweden) via email. Unity
MR-linac users were identified via the Elekta consortium and MRI-
dian system users were identified through publications and
networks.

For the purposes of the questionnaire and paper, ART was con-
sidered where tumour and /or organs at risk were contoured and
replanning was performed on-line (On-line MRIgRT). For Unity
MR-linac (Elekta AB, Stockhom, Sweden) users this was considered
as ‘Adapt to Shape’ [14].

A ‘table shift’, similar to conventional IGRT techniques, requires
adjusting the table to correct for translational shifts in anatomy
can be performed on MRIdian systems (ViewRay, Inc., CA) whereas
a dose shift requires adapting the multi leaf collimator leaves
according to the translational corrections and is performed on
Unity MR-linac where table shifts are not possible.

Questions 20 and 21 were analysed by allocating a score of 4 to
very important, 3 to fairly important, 2 to important, 1 to slightly
important and �1 to not at all important. The median and range
of scores for each question were determined.
Results

Respondents (Q1 to Q4)

66 respondents replied from nineteen international centres
based in Europe (n = 11), United States of America (n = 4); Canada
(n = 2), Australia (n = 1) and Hong Kong (n = 1). Thirteen of the 14
centres using Unity MR-linac clinically at the time of questionnaire
distribution and six centres using MRIdian (5 Linac and 1 Cobalt)
responded,

A total of 21 medical doctors, 15 physicists (including 1 dosime-
trist) and 29 radiographers responded with a median of 3 (range 1–
8) respondents per centre. Where more than one respondent had
completed sections 1 and 2, the most comprehensive set of
answers were used for that centre. Where there were discrepancies
in answers this was either followed up by contacting the centre or
an average of the answer used.

Current practice (Q5 to Q10)

The peak year of implementation was in 2018 when seven cen-
tres started treating with ART, followed by six centres in 2019 (Q5).
The first treatment was in 2014 and subsequently four centres (3
ViewRay and one Unity) started treating with ART between 2015
and 2017. A table shift (MRidian users) or a dose shift (Unity users)
was used as treatment option by seven centres, prior to ART by five
centres and subsequent to ART by nine centres (Q6). Two centres
selected more than one option.

Prostate cancer was the most common treatment site to be ini-
tially treated on MR-Linac/Co60 systems (42% of centres), followed
by oligometastases (15%) and liver (10%). Other tumour sites trea-
ted were brain, rectum and pancreas (Q7). After initial implemen-
tation, the tumour sites most commonly treated were prostate,
oligometastases, pancreas and rectum(Q8) (Fig. 1), with the target
most often contoured in prostate cancer patients and OAR in pan-
creas and oligometastases treatments (Figure 2, Q9 and 10)).
(Fig. 2).

Professional responsibilities

The median (range) of the number of professionals required and
available to treat in each centre was similar across professions
(Q11 and Q14; Table 1). The skill mix available influenced the
number required, for example radiographers were also dosime-
trists in three centres which reduced the number of physicists
required. One centre also commented that it was dependant on
tumour site treated for example, for prostate and oligometastases



Fig. 1. The percentage of centres treating each tumour site using MR-Linac/Co60 systems. On-line MRI guided radiotherapy- tumour and /or organs at risk were contoured and
replanning was performed on-line. Table or Dose shift Only - A ‘table shift’ requires adjusting the table to correct for translational shifts in anatomy and can be performed on
MRIdian systems. A dose shift requires adapting the multi leaf collimator leaves according to the translational corrections and is performed on Unity MR-linac where table
shifts are not possible.
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only three radiographers were required,(Q14). One centre indi-
cated that the highest number available for selection on the survey
(n = 10) was not large enough to reflect their staff numbers. Three
centres reported the staffing numbers had changed since starting
(Q12), one centre required one less doctor and physicist, one cen-
tre, one less doctor and the third centre reported an increase of
three doctors, one physicists and one dosimetrist although com-
mented that the staff rotated each day (Q13).

The majority of centres were working in conventional roles
with radiographers alone being responsible for patient set-up
(100%), image acquisition (94%) and image registration (76%)
(Q15). Medical doctors alone were responsible for contouring the
tumour in 76% of centres with medical doctor and radiographer
responsible in remaining centres. Contouring organs at risk varied
between medical doctors alone (41%) , medical doctor and radiog-
rapher (18%), radiographer alone (18%) and medical doctor physi-
cist and radiographer (6%). In 64% of centres physicists were
responsible for plan creation whilst the remaining centres radiog-
raphers/RTT’s completed the plan. Plan checking was predomi-
nantly performed by physicists alone in 52% of centres but in the
remaining centres it was either medical doctor, physicists and
radiographer/RTT’s (18%) , medical doctor and physicist (18%),
medical doctor and radiographer/RTT (6%) or radiographer/RTTa-
lone (6%), (Q15). Medical doctors were the most common profes-
sion to make the decision to treat with the adapted plan (41%)
with the multidisciplinary team of all professions next (24%) , med-
ical doctors and physicists (18%) and . e radiographers alone and
physicists alone in 6% of centres.

Three centres had already changed roles since implementa-
tion (Q16). In one centre, radiographers/RTT’s were performing
the image registration rather than the doctor, in another plan
creating and checking. The third, one of the most experienced
centres which started treatment in 2017, had progressed to not
requiring the medical doctor to be present for prostate,
oligometastases and rectum patients treatments, (Q17). A train-
ing and implementation programme, which included contouring
test cases with one–one review with a clinician, had enabled this
change and the doctor was available on call. In the future, 18% of
centres envisaged radiographers/RTTs alone and 6% medical doc-
tors and radiographers/RTTs, contouring the target, organs at risk
and making the decision to replan /recontour (Q19). Plan check-
ing (12% of centres) and plan creation (6% of centres) were the
next most common areas of role expansion for radiographers/
RTTs.

Benefits and barriers of implementation

Improvement in patient outcome was the most important dri-
ver for implementing ART with nearly 90% of respondents answer-
ing as such (Q20). However closer team working was also seen as
important aspect and although job satisfaction was rated as impor-
tant it was the least of the three aspects.

The highest median score of ‘fairly important’ for barriers to
implementing ART was attributed to lack of medical doctors
and the need for precise/fast software (Q21). Staffing of other
professions were the next two important (physicists followed
by lack of radiographers), followed by lack of reimbursement
and lack of training. Lack of capacity on the MR-Linac/Co60 sys-
tems was rated as ‘slightly important’, the least important bar-
rier (Fig. 3).



Fig. 2. Percentage of centres recontouring target or organs at risk for each tumour site.

Table 1
Number of professionals required to treat with on-line MRI guided adaptive
radiotherapy T and total number of professional available in team (*one centre
indicated that 10 was not a high enough number to reflect numbers and another
added 12 RTT’s in comments).

Professional Number currently required to treat
Median (range)

Total number in team
Median (range)

Physicist 1 (0–5) 5 (3–10)
Dosimetrist 0 (0–4) 2 (0–7)
Radiographer 2 (1–5) 6 (3–12)
Doctor 1 (0–5) 5 (2–10)
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Decision making and criteria - Physicist/Radiographer/RTT and
medical doctor perspective

Tumour site specialties
The most common tumour sites physicists and radiographers

indicated expertise were prostate (58%) and pancreas (31%). Less
than 9% were experts in rectum, oligometastases, liver, palliative,
lung, breast and oesophagus, (Q22).The 21 medical doctors who
responded indicated speciality in the following tumour sites:
Oligometastases (n = 11), rectum (n = 10) and prostate (n = 8) were
the most common followed by bladder (n = 7), liver (n = 6),
oesophagus (n = 6) and pancreas (n = 5). The remaining tumour
sites specialities were head and neck, lung, palliative, breast and
cervix. When asked their primary site speciality, the most common
was prostate (28%) and pancreas (14%) (Q28)

When asked if they would prefer to use ART regardless of anat-
omy changes, 44% of medical doctors agreed whilst the remainder
would not. A higher number of radiographers and physicists (65%)
indicated they would prefer to use ART regardless of anatomy
changes (Q23 and Q32).

In routine practice on C arm Linacs, all but two respondents sta-
ted that medical doctors saw and approved the treatment plan
prior to treatment (Q29). However on the MR-Linac/Co60 systems
the most common responses were either ‘approving the plan every
day’ or ‘only if constraints weren’t met’ with eight doctors
responding as such for each option. Three responded ‘when pre-
sent treating’, three ‘on request’ and one, ‘once a week’. Two
respondents mentioned that because the technology was new
the plan was reviewed every day or prior to next fraction, indicat-
ing a potential future change in practice (Q30 and Q31)

Criteria in decision to treat with ART
When asked to score nine criteria (where one was least impor-

tant, and nine most important) to determine if ART should be used,
medical doctors scored ‘Overall gross anatomy changes of target
and OAR’, ‘target not covered by PTV’ and ‘OAR close to high dose
area’ (mean score 7.1, 6.8 and 6.1 respectively) as most important
with < 4 in importance (range 2.2–7.1) attributed other factors
(Q33). Physicists and radiographers were less clear in rating the
importance of criteria, although ‘overall gross anatomy changes
of target and OAR’, ‘target not covered by PTV’ and ‘OAR close to
high dose area’ were rated as highly (7.3, 7 and 7.2) there was
much less distinction between each criteria; range 5.5 to 7.3
(Q24: Fig. 4).

Overall Medical doctors responded slightly higher doses than
physicists/radiographers (6–10% and 11–20% as opposed to < 2%
and 3–5%) required for the minimum improvement in dose to
the tumour volume believed to justify treating with on-line MRI
guided ART (Fig. 5) .

To provide a like for like comparison of professions when decid-
ing the minimum reduction in volume of ‘dose limiting organs at
risk (OAR)’ receiving the maximum dose permitted that would jus-
tify treating with on line MRI guided ART pancreas and prostate
tumour site responses were analysed because the majority of
physicists and radiographers/RTTs chose either prostate (58%) or



Fig. 3. Barriers to implementing or increasing the use of on-line MRI guided ART.

Fig. 4. The importance of the criteria considered when making the decision to use on-line MRI guided ART where 0 is least important and 8 is most important.
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Fig. 5. The minimum improvement in dose to the target that would justify treating with on-line MRI guided ART.
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pancreas (31%) as their preferred tumour target and it was most
common preferred tumour sites chose by medical doctors (Q28).
No clear consensus emerged (Figs. 6) .
Discussion

Current practice

By investigating current practice of MRIgRT amongst early
adopters of the technology, we hope to have improved the under-
standing of the initial implementation of MRIgRT and the require-
ments for staffing. This paper also provides a baseline report for
comparison with future developments.

The most common tumour sites treated, prostate, pancreas and
oligometastases, may have been an indication of treating tumour
sites where centres are experienced whilst gaining confidence with
the system, for example prostate cancer, versus tumours sites
which have either begun to show benefit for example pancreas
[20] or sites which promise to be of benefit, for example
oligometastases [21]. Caution is needed in interpreting this data
as this may be a reflection of the MR-Linac/Co60 systems technolo-
gies used. It is noteworthy that the majority of the centres which
treated pancreas used Viewray systems, which were the minority
of centres in this survey and is a work in progress for the majority
of Unity centres . Early reports of implementation from single cen-
tres demonstrated a shift over time, with an increase in abdominal
tumours and reduction in pelvic malignancies [22].

It was clear that the decision-making process is very complex.
This is reflected in two respondents who found it difficult to align
current practice with the questions. One comment was that the
decision to use a dose shift, re-contour and re-plan varied within
a tumour site and was dependant on other criteria for example
fractionation, proximity of organ at risks. The other concern was
that the dose shift plans delivered sub optimal plans [23], and
when this changed the decisions would be different.

Professional responsibilities

Though conventional professional roles dominated current
practice a trend towards radiographer/RTT led MRIgRT was a com-
mon theme. The Netherlands was the leading country with radio-
grapher led contouring and dosimetry. Elsewhere contouring of
OAR was more frequently performed by non-medical staff than
contouring of the target, reflecting conventional practice where
dosimetrists/radiographers/physicists often contour OAR. Bearing
in mind contouring is the weakest link in the chain in the radio-
therapy pathway, the best way forward to make the workflow
more efficient whilst maintaining or improving quality must be
considered. Artificial intelligence (AI) could have an important role
here and is under intense investigation at present [24,25]. How-
ever, a human element will most probably remain, and the role
and responsibilities will need to be defined.

Many radiographers in the Netherlands are also dosimetrists,
whilst this is less common in other European countries; Australia
and New Zealand have similar skill mix structures which could
influence the workflow and uptake. It was interesting to note that,
even though radiographers were taking responsibility for contour-
ing plan checking and creation, the decision to treat with an adap-
tive plan still lay with medical doctor in all but three centres.

Whilst plan approval continues to be a medical doctor’s respon-
sibility, one solution to avoid doctors being present on the MR-
Linac/Co60 systems, would be a process that relies on whether
the dose constraints have been met, with automated procedures



Fig. 6a. The minimum reduction in volume of ‘dose limiting organs at risk’ receiving the maximum dose permitted that would justify treating with on-line MRI guided ART
when treating prostate cancer.
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checking for anomalies, for example hot spots or dose inhomo-
geneity. The approval process initially, may be more stringent
because of introducing a new technology but once confidence is
gained and thresholds can be set, guidance with protocols on
acceptability could be transferred to the dosimetrist or radiogra-
pher. However, this may involve a change of practice because all
but two respondents stated that the clinical plan was always
reviewed prior to conventional treatments on the C arm linacs.
Drivers and barriers

Not surprisingly improvement in patient outcome was seen as
the most important driver towards uptake of this technology. This
potential of improved patient outcome has been postulated but
needs to be translated into clinical trials and evidence, most likely
needing multi-centre collaboration [26].

Closer team working was also noted as important as MRIgRTre-
quires a wide multi professional team for successful implementa-
tion. Although this is resource intensive it may provide a forum
for informal conversations to take place which would not happen
in a sequential workflow and may improve collaborations and
enhance job satisfaction. Moving forward, it will be important to
determine and define the most effective workflow for each centre
and tumour site, similar to SABR and IGRT treatments, which will
also require contribution from the whole team.

The speed and effectiveness of software and lack of staff are cur-
rently seen as the main barriers. The treatment times for ART are
generally more than 40 minutes, contouring, optimisation and
treatment delivery, if gating used, contributing the majority of
the time involved [27]. Therefore, any time saving in exporting /
importing images or plan optimisation would be of benefit. Soft-
ware development was also highlighted as an issue in early IMRT
treatments was achieved [28]. Solving these two issues would
increase the number of patients able to have access and treatment.
Issues of capacity and reimbursement may then become of greater
importance. However, to create an effective reimbursement pro-
gramme will require evidence, which will require more resources
to increase capacity. The resolution of these issues will vary inter-
nationally and may become more prominent as technology
becomes increasingly available and treatments move from a
research and development environment to a more routine clinical
service.
Decision making and criteria

Criteria in decision to treat with ART
Consensus was gained in the main criteria for treating ART from

a medical perspective (Overall gross anatomy changes of target
and OAR; target not covered by PTV; OAR close to high dose area).
This correlated with the fact that the majority of medical doctors
did not feel ART should be used regardless of anatomical changes.
The difference in opinion from the physicists and radiographers
may have been because of the enthusiasm for using new technol-
ogy or because it has less impact on other clinical commitments.

The dose thresholds for improving outcome and using ART var-
ied between professionals and centres which emphasises the need



Fig. 6b. The minimum reduction in volume of ‘dose limiting organs at risk’ receiving the maximum dose permitted that would justify treating with on-line MRI guided ART
when treating pancreas cancer.
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for multi-centre trials to provide the evidence linking anatomical
and/or dosimetric changes to outcome. Otherwise ART may be
inefficiently utilized, used when not necessary or not used when
necessary. It will also be important for consistent decision to be
made between professionals as roles and responsibilities change
therefore setting of thresholds for guidance on actions and decision
making will be essential. The approach is likely to be tumour site
specific and dependant on the predicted variability of anatomy.
For example, ART has been shown to have more dosimetric effect
early in treatment course in head and neck cancers [29] whereas
changes in anatomy in pancreas and bladder patient is less pre-
dictable and can occur at any stage [29,30].
Limitations

As mentioned above the number of centres using Unity (15)
outweighed the number of centres with MRidain systems (5),
therefore results may be skewed. However, the workflow of both
systems involves similar tasks which may make the results may
be generisable. It is also to be noted that the survey was created
and piloted in the UK which may have contributed to bias in the
language and meaning.
Conclusion

Though MRIgRT has been in clinical use since 2014 most centres
have started using this technology in the last three years. The most
common patients treated initially are patients with prostate can-
cer, pancreas cancer and oligometastases. Faster software and staff
resources were the main barriers to implementing ART. The survey
has demonstrated that although conventional workflows and pro-
fessional responsibilities are currently being used to deliver ART,
this is already changing. The most efficient and effective process
to implement the current pathway onto MR-Linac/Co60 systems
systems needs to be defined to aid further implementation. To do
so will require reconsidering the workflow, professional responsi-
bilities and implementing training programmes.
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